Nouns: activities
Activity 1: Read the text and identify all the common nouns. Write your answers in the table
below the text.
Social work in the majority (developing) world and in post-colonial minority world
countries like Australia, even in its most critical and participatory form, has been based
on imported Euro-Western theories (Cossom cited in Gray & Fook, 2004, p. 626; Gilbert,
2001; Wilson, 1995). Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples were, and are, on the
whole cast as those in extreme need of social services, education, housing, and child
protection services and therefore have been, and are, the recipients of social work’s
practice, not active participants in its development. The fact that Indigenous Australians
had lived highly successfully and harmoniously with and in their land since the
Dreamtime and had developed extraordinary social and community skills is rarely
acknowledged.
(Adapted from Green & Baldry 2008)
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Activity 2: Read the text and identify all the proper nouns. List them in the table below.
Social work in the majority (developing) world and in post-colonial minority world
countries like Australia, even in its most critical and participatory form, has been based on
imported Euro-Western theories (Cossom cited in Gray & Fook, 2004, p. 626; Gilbert, 2001;
Wilson, 1995). Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples were, and are, on the whole
cast as those in extreme need of social services, education, housing, and child protection
services and therefore have been, and are, the recipients of social work’s practice, not
active participants in its development. The fact that Indigenous Australians had lived highly
successfully and harmoniously with and in their land since the Dreamtime and had
developed extraordinary social and community skills is rarely acknowledged.
(Adapted from Green & Baldry 2008)
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Answers
Activity 1
Social work in the majority (developing) world and in post-colonial minority world countries
like Australia, even in its most critical and participatory form, has been based on imported
Euro-Western theories (Cossom cited in Gray & Fook, 2004, p. 626; Gilbert, 2001; Wilson,
1995). Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples were, and are, on the whole cast as those
in extreme need of social services, education, housing, and child protection services and
therefore have been, and are, the recipients of social work’s practice, not active participants
in its development. The fact that Indigenous Australians had lived highly successfully and
harmoniously with and in their land since the Dreamtime and had developed extraordinary
social and community skills is rarely acknowledged.

Activity 2
Social work in the majority (developing) world and in post-colonial minority world
countries like Australia, even in its most critical and participatory form, has been based on
imported Euro-Western theories (Cossom cited in Gray & Fook, 2004, p. 626; Gilbert, 2001;
Wilson, 1995). Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples were, and are, on the whole
cast as those in extreme need of social services, education, housing, and child protection
services and therefore have been, and are, the recipients of social work’s practice, not
active participants in its development. The fact that Indigenous Australians had lived highly
successfully and harmoniously with and in their land since the Dreamtime and had
developed extraordinary social and community skills is rarely acknowledged.
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